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Baby's First Bible and Book of Prayers Gift Set
Jan 30 2022 Ideal for commemorating your little
one's birth, baptism, or first birthday, these
beloved family classics are sure to be keepsakes
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your child will treasure for years to come.
Perfectly-sized for little hands and specially
written for little hearts, the bestselling Baby's
First Bible and Baby's First Book of Prayers are
perfect for bedtime, mealtime, story time, or
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anytime. Colorful, playful illustrations
accompany each engaging Bible story and
rhyming prayer. Thank you, God, for this great
day! The sun is up, and I must say, as happy as
can be For each new day you give to me. Amen
Baby's First Bible Stories Nov 03 2019
Introduces the Bible stories of the creation,
Noah's ark, Moses, David, Daniel, and events
from the life of Jesus. On board pages.
The Beginner's Bible Heroes of the Bible
Collection Jul 12 2020 Heroes of the Bible is a 5book treasury featuring the following Old
Testament stories: Noah and the Ark Moses and
the King Queen Esther Helps God’s People David
and the Giant Daniel and the Lions. Featuring
The Beginner’s Bible artwork with easy-to-read
text in the I Can Read, My First Level, this
collection is sure to be a winner with parents
looking for a way to share God’s Word with their
youngsters.
The Story of Creation Dec 17 2020 Retells the
story of creation found in the Old Testament.
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Baby's First Book of Prayers Dec 29 2021 An
ideal gift for a new baby. 40 simple rhyming
prayers cover every aspect of Baby's world.
Every part of life can be shared with God in
prayer
Baby's First Bible Oct 07 2022 Carefully selected
stories take a young child on a journey from
creation to the resurrection, in this unique board
book with carry handle. On some of the pages
there is time to share a special parent-and-child
activity. Beautifully illustrated, with peekthrough windows, Baby's First Bible makes a gift
to treasure - bringing the world's greatest book
to life for every child; the perfect introduction to
the Bible.
Baby's Hug-a-Bible Apr 08 2020 A Bible you
can hug! In this soft and cuddly book, little ones
will find a collection of ten favorite Bible stories
in rhyme, filled with comforting truths and
promises. Keep God's word close to baby's heart
in this perfect introduction for the very young to
the stories of the Bible and to God's great love
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for them.
My Very First Bible Sep 25 2021 A collection of
sixty-one Bible stories.
Baby's First Bible Record-a-Book Oct 27 2021
Parents and grandparents will love recording
their reading of the best-loved Bible stories for
their children! This casebound picture book
includes Scripture, rhymes, and simple activities
for young children.
Adam and Eve Nov 15 2020 With simple
language, and bright clear pictures, Baby's First
Bible series provides an ideal first introduction
to the Bible, its stories and characters for infants
and toddlers. This engaging retelling of Adam
and Eve is written in accessible, simple
narrative, while the colorful illustrations and
sparkly foil on the pages capture children's
attention and hold their interest.
Her First Bible Nov 27 2021 With this story
Bible you can begin to hide God's word in a little
girl's heart.
Lift the Flap Bible Feb 05 2020 Tracey
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Moroney’s masterpiece Lift the Flap Bible, now
with a refreshed cover, brings 14 beloved Bible
stories to life with beautiful illustrations and 40
flaps. The perfect introduction to timeless
stories from the old and new testaments, the
Lift-the-Flap Bible combines breathtaking
illustrations with delightful text. With flaps to
open on every page (and surprises to find
underneath), children join in the thrill of
discovery as they take part in each of the stories
from the Old and New Testaments. Through the
pages of this stunning Bible, the greatest story
ever told is traced and the wonderful news that
God loves us is brought home to the heart of
every child.
My Very First Bible Dec 05 2019 An illustrated
collection of twenty Bible stories retold for
toddlers.
First Bible Basics Aug 13 2020 Teach Your Child
Counting and Bible Basics Your family will love
this totally unique board book! Each page
features colorful, engaging artwork, reframing
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abstract, but vitally important biblical content
into the manageable concept of basic numbers
(1-10) for your young child. For your child...
They will delight in the bright illustrations and
counting along with you. Also, they will be
exposed to the vocabulary of basic theology in a
format that will help them categorize and retain
the information. For you... You'll appreciate the
artistic design, engaging content, and helping
your child learn to count. And who knows? You
might even learn something about the Bible you
didn't know before! *** Baby Believer primers
are designed to grow with children, from early
infancy through elementary school. In addition
to basic Bible theology, Baby Believer board
books are filled with quotations from the Bible,
creeds, hymns, church fathers, and other articles
of faith to help reinforce the content and provide
intellectual handholds for older children who
possess a greater capacity for learning and
memorization.
A Child's First Bible Jun 10 2020 Simple
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retellings of Bible stories from the Old and New
Testaments, with simple questions at the end of
each selection.
My First Bible Collection (Box Set) Nov 08 2022
My Very First Bible Stories May 22 2021
Presents simple retellings of such familiar Bible
stories from the Old and New Testaments as
"Noah and the Ark," "David and Goliath," and
"The Good Samaritan."
Baby's First Bible Stories Aug 05 2022
Collects twelve retold Bible stories, including
Adam and Eve, Noah's ark, and the resurrection
of Jesus. On board pages.
My Very First Bible Stories Aug 25 2021
Introduce your child to a selection of your
favourite Bible stories with this enchanting
ebook for toddlers. This illustrated board ebook
contains 15 bite sized Bible stories that adults
can share with their children. From Adam and
Eve and Noah's Ark, to the story of Moses and
the birth of Jesus, little ones will be introduced
to Christianity and learn about classic tales from
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the Bible. Simple, easy-to-follow narrative
accompanies Julia Seal's charming illustrations,
bringing every scene and story to life. This first
Bible is the perfect introduction for very young
children. My Very First Bible Stories is made for
sharing with loved ones and makes for a
wonderful bedtime read. What's more, it is a gift
that children can treasure forever.
Baby's First Nativity May 02 2022 Baby's First
Nativity is th perfect introduction to the story of
Christmas. Delightful shymes and timeless
verses take the child on a journey to Bethlehem
to find the newborn king. Beautifully illustrated
with peek-through windows, this is a book to
treasure.
My Very First Bible Stories Apr 20 2021
Introduce your child to a selection of your
favourite Bible stories with this enchanting
Christian book for toddlers An enchanting and
beautifully illustrated collection of over a dozen
of Christianity's most cherished tales from the
Bible. From Noah’s Ark to the birth of Jesus, this
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baby bible is perfect for parents and carers to
share with their young children Delight your
children with tales from the Bible, in this
fantastic Christian board book, containing; - 15
of the most popular stories from the New and
Old Testaments - Stunning illustrations and
gorgeous representations of prominent bible
figures, making this the perfect baptism gift Strong, sturdy pages, perfect for small hands to
hold Whether they are read aloud at preschool
or at bedtime, My Very First Bible Stories is
made for sharing with loved ones and makes for
a wonderful bedtime read. What’s more, it is a
gift that children can treasure forever!
Baby's First Bible Jul 04 2022 Uses four Bible
stories to introduce the Bible. On board pages.
Jesus and the Children Jun 30 2019 Young
children will love carrying around this little Bible
story classic - part of the best-selling Baby's
First Bible Collection. Beautifully illustrated and
vividly retold, this book features a sturdy carryalong handle. Each part of the story is
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accompanied by a join-in action to get children
involved. Don't be surprised if children take this
book everywhere they go. It's made to travel and
treasure!
My First Bible Collection Sep 06 2022
The Crystal Bible Volume 1 May 10 2020 The
Crystal Bible has become the world's favourite
crystal reference guide, having sold over a
million copies. The directory format enables you
to find a known crystal instantly or to identify an
unknown crystal. It covers the practical and
esoteric properties of each stone, including
spiritual, mental, psychological, emotional and
physical effects, plus its use in crystal healing.
Encompassing traditional and contemporary
crystal lore, this book draws on Judy Hall's 35
years of experience in this field. It is an
indispensable reference for crystal lovers
everywhere.
My First Bible Stories Oct 15 2020 The Bible is
filled with adventure and intrigue as well as love
and kindness. These favorite stories from both
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the Old and New testaments retold in simple
language accompanied by bright and bold
illustrations will introduce your child to these
aspects of the Bible. Snuggling up and reading
about Daniel and the Lions is an amazing
opportunity to share your faith and intersperse
life's lessons. A perfect gift for baby showers,
baptisms, and first birthdays. Over 100 prayers
and inspirational writings A variety of art styles
help convey the meaning of each prayer or
writing Encourages bonding between parents
and children as you pray together Great gift for
birthdays, baptisms, or when you need to share
the power of prayer with the young
My Very First Bible Jul 24 2021 This illustrated
first Bible story book for children is a wonderful
collection of 25 favourite Bible stories re-told for
a young audience. Accounts from the Old
Testament and parables from the New
Testament are covered in a clear and accessible
way. From Creation to Noah's Ark, each story is
shown visually through detailed and fun
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illustrations. The Nativity story and the Easter
story are written simply and are perfect to read
aloud or alone. Throughout the book there are
lots of opportunities to keep children involved
with questions and activities, as well as scripture
references for older children to follow up. A
wonderful first biblical book for children and
families to treasure, making it the perfect
christening gift for children everywhere.
My First Bible Stories Patch Apr 01 2022 A
board book of Bible stories with stunning, handstitched illustrations.
My Very First Bible Feb 28 2022 This
illustrated first Bible story book for children is a
wonderful collection of 25 favourite Bible stories
re-told for a young audience. Accounts from the
Old Testament and parables from the New
Testament are covered in a clear and accessible
way. From Creation to Noah's Ark, each story is
shown visually through detailed and fun
illustrations. The Nativity story and the Easter
story are written simply and are perfect to read
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aloud or alone. Throughout the book there are
lots of opportunities to keep children involved
with questions and activities, as well as scripture
references for older children to follow up. A
wonderful first biblical book for children and
families to treasure, making it the perfect
christening gift for children everywhere.
Genesis Jan 18 2021 Genesis is a book of
beginnings; it is the foundation of the story of
the exodus and the origins of Israel narrated in
the books of Exodus through Deuteronomy. But
it is really the foundation of the entire scriptures
shared by Judaism and Christianity. From
creation to Joseph, the book contains stories that
amaze and entertain, stir our emotions, and
stimulate our imagination.
Baby's First Bible Aug 01 2019 A delightful
introduction to 20 much-loved Bible stories, each
with a simple and reassuring message for the
very young This collection features 20 Bible
stories from both the Old and New Testaments.
Each Bible story is told on a double page spread
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with wonderfully colorful, collage illustrations.
There are smiling characters, sweet animals,
and bright backdrops throughout. Each story is
retold in language that is easy to read aloud to a
child, and which reflects God's love and care.
Classic Bible Stories for Little Children Mar 20
2021 This title presents a wonderful treasury of
bible stories, perfect for young children. It
contains five stories from the "Usborne Bible
Tales" series: "Moses in the Bulrushes", "Daniel
and the Lions", "Joseph and the Amazing Coat",
"David and Goliath" and "Jonah and the Whale".
Each tale is beautifully illustrated and perfect
for story time, reading aloud or for more
confident readers to tackle alone.
The Beginner's Bible Baby Moses and the
Princess Oct 03 2019 Mom must give up
Miriam’s baby brother, Moses. She puts him in a
basket on the river. But Miriam is worried. Will
anyone discover him? This My First I Can Read!
book, with basic language, word repetition, and
great illustrations, is perfect for shared reading
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with a child. It aligns with guided reading level E
and will be of interest to children Pre-K to 2nd
grade.
Baby's Bedtime Bible Stories Jun 03 2022 This
treasury of carefully selected stories, verses, and
rhymes is the perfect way to share the Bible with
little ones at bedtime. Every book in The First
Bible Collection® is beautifully illustrated with
peek-through windows. Picture icons in each
book let you know when it’s time to share a
special activity with your child.The First Bible
Collection® and Design are trademarks
registered in the United States Patent and
Trademark Office by Reader’s Digest
Association, Inc. Used by permission.
A Child's First Bible Sep 13 2020 Perfect for
taking to church or using at home, young
children will love this beautifully illustrated first
Bible. A Child's First Bible is a new collection of
125 of the most familiar Bible passages, from
both the Old and New Testaments. Beginning
with the story of Creation and ending with
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Revelation, the text is retold in simple words by
well-known author and translator Kenneth N.
Taylor. With its charming illustrations and clear,
inspiring text, A Child's First Bible is a must for
every child's bookshelf.
My First Bible and Prayers Jan 06 2020
Introduce your child to some of the greatest
stories ever told! My First Bible and Prayers is
filled with favorite stories from the Old and New
Testaments, plus traditional and original
prayers. These stories and prayers are brought
to life with simple language and colorful
illustrations for children of all ages to enjoy.
Baby's First Easter Sep 01 2019 Lovingly
illustrated with a peek-through window, Baby's
First Easter shares the story of Jesus for little
ones. Bring the message of Easter to your little
ones with this illustrated book depicting Jesus
during the week leading up to Easter Sunday!
Baby’s First Easter is the perfect introduction
for young children to the power of God’s love!
My First Bible Stories (Stories Jesus Told):
babys-first-bible-the-first-bible-collection-pdf

the Great Feast Feb 16 2021 A popular parable
from the New Testament Book of Luke about a
rich man who plans a party and invites lots of
important guests. But when the day of the party
arrives, the important guests all claim to be busy
doing other things. Not wanting the food and
drink to go to waste, the rich man extends the
invitation to anyone who would like to join him,
including the poor, the ill and the disabled. It
turns out to be the best party the rich man has
ever held! The message of this beautifully
illustrated parable is that God loves us all and
wants us all to share in the rewards of his love.
This much-loved story from the New Testament
is part of a series of parables, retold simply and
clearly with beautifully illustrations and next
steps at the back of the book to encourage
further discussion. The perfect first introduction
to Jesus' much-loved stories for young children.
Catholic Baby's First Bible Jun 22 2021 Don't
forget about the younger ones. This bestselling
board book, now available to the Catholic
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market, comes complete with handle. Board
book.
Baby's First Bible Mar 08 2020 A delightful
introduction to 20 much-loved Bible stories, each
with a simple and reassuring message for the
very young This collection features 20 Bible
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stories from both the Old and New Testaments.
Each Bible story is told on a double page spread
with wonderfully colorful, collage illustrations.
There are smiling characters, sweet animals,
and bright backdrops throughout. Each story is
retold in language that is easy to read aloud to a
child, and which reflects God's love and care.
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